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• The National Security 
Agency agreed to intercept.  
the .overseas communications 
of more' than 1,600 Americans 
in a secret operation started in 
1.967 to counter domestic 
unrest and antiwar protests.. 

The -monitoring of foreign 
cables and telephone calls, 
Project, Minaret, gradually 
expanded to include suspected 
drugAraffickers and potential 
assassins. It was abandoned in 
1973 when then-attorney 
General Elliot L. Richardson 
found -out about it. 

In, the first official, public 
account of the program, Lt. 
Gin. 1..ew Allen Jr. (USAF), 
directdr of the super-secret 
NSA, told the Senate in-
telligence., committee 
yesterday that the sur-
veillance was based on secret 
'Watch lists" supplied by such . 
agencies as the FBI, the 
Bureau of Narcotics and' 
Dangerous Drugs, the Central 
Intelligence Agency and the 
Defense Intelligence Agency: 

Aftei hearing from Allen for 
Iwo hours, the committee 
bogged down in a debate over 
whether to disclose what 
Chairman Frank Church (D-

, Idaho), described as another 
"apparently illegal" NSA 
project that lasted many more 
years. 

'Dubbed 	"Project 
i Shamrock,' this operation 
;"started under President 
Truman and evidently in-
'eluded the secret inspection 
and copying of private in-
ternational cables that was 
disclosed last week as the 
result of a House investigation 
headed by Rep. Bella Abzug 

The White.. House; it„ 
developed, yeateldayc is still 
opposed to releasing any 
further details. Allen was not 
permitted to testify about the 
operation, and Republican 
members of the committee 
objected strenuously to 
Church's proposal to make 
public a special report on it. 
. Sen. John G. Tower (R-
Tex.), the ranking minority 
member, protested that 
"President Truman decided 
this matter should be kept 
secret," and that President 
Ford had specifically made a 
similar request. 	. 

Church said the project had 
been terminated and could 
safely be disclose] without 
compromising the national 
security or jeopardizing 
technological secrets.. 

He said the onlymeutive 
branch argument was that  

including several primarily 
interested in domestic law 
enforcement. 

But he said his predecessor, 
Adm. Noel Gayler, had 
reviewed It with then-
SeeretarY of Defense 
R. Laird, and' -. Attorneys  
General John.X. Mitchelland 
Richard0. Kleindienst. 

Alien said the Project, which 
also subjected nearly 9,000 
foreign individuals and groups 
to special -  surveillance, 
produced approximately 3,900 

- reports over- a' sven-year 
period that were diatributed to 
officials in the; ,originating 
agencies on a "quite secret"  

. 'basis.. 

The NSA, the-  nearing 
showed, ,,bas the capacity to!.,  
pluck messages out-of of the air 
withoutlysing,nny "taps" or 

buga." 

Sen. Walter F. Mondale (1). 
Minn.) said. one- of the' 
messages'intercepted was a 
request from a' leading U.S. 
antiwar activiat to a popular 
singer abroad asking, for help 
with a proPosed concert. 

Allen 'maintained that the 
intercept was prompted by a 
"very' specific,' request and 
that it, like all the- Others, "had 
at least one foreign tertrunal.",  

While deelinine to give 
detailsA  he said that "a major 
terrorist 'act" in a large U.S. 
city was headed off off as a 
result of Project Minaret 
surveillance and that "some 
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The dispute moved behind about it next week, 	 1970-alling for. increased 
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closed doors at a committee 
sessiiin': yesterday afternoon, 
escalated into a debate over 
the ,,;e0mmittee'4 right to 
dechlgify gditeilltdebtsecrets 
on its-own. Sen. Howard H. 
Baker (R.-Tenn.) maintained 
that only the full Senate could 
take such a step. 

At .bay's 	'the:• issue 
remainedUnreoli&ettStit*ch 
tolErinorters tliatAlie corn- 
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